
Black Hat Chef George Hill's 54 year 
career includes many prominent chef 
and teaching positions. 
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A funny thing happened to me on the way to a bush -
fire and ever since I have been allergic.

Four years ago during the black Saturday bushfire
crisis, I volunteered to deliver meals to a local com -
munity centre set up to feed a few hundred fire
fighters coming in shifts and all in need of something
nourishing. The situation looked grim across Victoria
and everyone was trying to assist in any way possible.

To respond to the emergency, the food had been
hastily prepared but safely produced, quickly cooled
and vacuum-packed early in the morning. Its tem -
pera ture was carefully checked and dated as we
packed the individual sealed bags filled with pasta
and bolognaise sauce. 

As a precaution, ice was added to keep the food at
a safe temperature during the 1.5 hours journey from
Holmesglen Institute to the Community Centre.

Arriving with my precious cargo in tightly sealed
commercial-sized esky containers, I was confronted
by an environmental health surveyor. Aware that the
food had been responsibly handled and safely
trans ported, I was confident that it would pass any
inspection.

First, out came the thermometer and as expected
food temperatures were well within acceptable limits.  

Eager and ready to unload, I was then informed that
the delivery could not be accepted because “there
wasn’t a nutritional information label on the packages
and some people may be allergic to their contents”.

The Black Hat
Chef George Hill gives his view 
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Every year in Australia $7.8 billion
worth of food (over 3 million
tonnes) goes to waste. 
OzHarvest is on a food rescue
mission to minimise waste and
feed the hungry in this country,
with CEO and Founder Ronni Kahn
at the helm.

Visit www.foodservicegateway.com.au and click 
to see the full interview with Ronni and learn
how you can help the disadvantaged and your business.
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WELCOME
This issue we lead off with a fas -
cinating interview with Shannon
Kellam, Executive Chef at the
prestigious Brisbane Club and
an outspoken proponent of chefs
participating in competitions
both here and internationally.
Shannon explains how com pet -
ing is a valuable tool for honing
your skills as well as presenting
terrific networking opportunities.

We also talk to Tim Peterson of
Sydney’s trendy Café Dov and
George Diamond, Executive
Chef for the Keystone Group. 

And be sure to read Black Hat
Chef George Hill’s column this
issue – it’s funny, but gives food
for thought too. 

You can find the full text at
www.foodservicegateway.com.au
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Shannon has achieved both those goals, tak-

ing out dual Gold at the 2008 Culinary

Olympics, and winning the Australian selec-

tion to compete in this year’s Bocuse d’Or

world final. Not bad for someone who was

nicknamed “blocker” by executive chef Rick

Stephen on the first day of his apprentice-

ship due to a (presumably shortlived) habit

of blocking Stephen’s path to everything in

the kitchen!

Shannon credits Rick Stephen as his mentor

and inspiration, having started his apprentice-

ship working for the highly regarded chef at

Raphael’s Restaurant in Moreton Bay. After

completing his training at Denisons in the

Brisbane Sheraton, Shannon bought Raphael’s

and ran it for close to five years. “It was fan-

tastic,” he recalls. “We ended up opening

another two outlets and built up a really good

team – when I started it was myself and one

COMPETITION THE KEY TO 

SHANNON’S
SUCCESS
Executive chef at the Brisbane Club since 2009,
Shannon Kellam has garnered an impressive 70 medals
in culinary competitions over the past two decades. While
still an apprentice he set himself two goals – to represent
Australia at the Culinary Olympics, and to compete at the
prestigious Bocuse d’Or in France.
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young chefs can be deterred if they don’t

initially succeed, others bag it and see it as

a waste of time. I think competing interna-

tionally and representing your country is

very important for a lot of reasons. I’ve been

in the Australian National Team for seven

years now which is a long time and a big

commitment – when we’re gearing up for

the international competitions we’re putting

in the same hours you put in your fulltime

job, in our spare time. So essentially we’re

working around the clock. 

“In the Bocuse d’Or in January, we were

cooking on one stage with 3000 screaming

fans in the grandstand and up to 20 MOF

chefs on stage with you. It’s televised live, it’s

five and a half hours and the work you have

to get up in that time is crazy. It’s a huge

“You’re showcasing what it is your country can
do with food, showing the world how we cook.”

EXTENDED
STORYclick A R T I C L E S
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apprentice and by the time I sold it there

were eight working there.”

From there Shannon went to Il Centro,

working for renowned French chef Romain

Bapst. This was followed by a stint at Wil-

son’s Boathouse, during which time it was

named Best Seafood Restaurant in Brisbane. 

“I was there for over a year, during which

time Rick was executive chef at the Bris-

bane Club. When he left to take the job run-

ning Singapore Airlines catering services, I

came on board to take over his position,”

Shannon explains.

He’s proud of the fact that the Brisbane Club

can now boast classical and modern cuisine

across all its eight food outlets. “We’re one

of the only clubs in the area going from

strength to strength – we’ve had many new

memberships approved in the last 12 months.

Most clubs have not had new membership

numbers like this for decades.

“One of the things we’ve become very well

known for is our style of food – even our

banqueting is very similar to a la carte style.

The kitchen works at a cracking pace to

maintain this quality – in our banqueting

you’ll find the sort of desserts you’d normally

only find in culinary competitions! 

While responsible for overseeing all the Bris-

bane Club’s food operations, Shannon is also

able to maintain his extensive competition

schedule, thanks to the club’s supportive

management. “They’re very switched on

here – they totally get what it is we’re trying

to  do. All the recipes and refinements that

we use to practice for competition are put

on the menu here. The fact that

we’re pushing ourselves by competing against

the best chefs in the world is what’s elevating

the club’s food and cuisine. This is where

everything we learn is being put into practice

and the management understand that. What

I’ve learned in the last 12 months of compe-

tition would be comparable to what a chef

would learn in say three years of general

working in the industry. I’ve been to Provence,

Lyons, Carcassonne, Germany, competed in

Singapore, Thailand, New Zealand and 

Korea. All in the last 12 months and I’ve

been Executive Chef here all that time too.

“When I started with Rick, he pushed all the

apprentices to go into competitions. A lot of

amount – refining recipes

and concepts, designing

all the platters and plates.

“But when you can cook

well and you’re success-

ful, you’re really show-

casing what it is your

country can do with our

industry, showing the

world how we cook. And

these amazing chefs come

up to you and say, ‘any

young chefs you have,

send them over to us to do some training,

they’re welcome any time, now that we’ve

seen the way you can cook’ – it opens a lot

of doors.

“Where else can you go and see hundreds of

chefs, learn from all the new ideas and con-

cepts – all of it under one roof? All this

learning comes out of competitions. In the

Culinary Olympics there’re more than two

and a half thousand chefs from over 70 na-

tions. You get to meet them, network, look

at their ideas, the teams are working for four

years to prepare for it. And you’re getting

judged and critiqued on your kitchen opera-

tions, how clean you are, how organised you

are – this is bound to change the way you

work. We do a lot of guest chef dinners here,

and when they come in the first thing they’re

amazed at is how clean and organised every-

thing is, how efficiently everyone does their

prep. It’s because all of them do competi-

tions and learn how to work fast, skilled and

streamlined. It’s a huge advantage.”

Having achieved his longtime goals, Shan-

non has no plans to rest on his laurels. “I’ve

been competing for 20 years this year and it

just never stops. While I was in France fin-

ishing off the Bocuse d’Or I found out I was

selected to compete for a spot in the WACS

Global Chefs Final in Norway next year!

“Again I would say it goes back to Rick – he’s

been the biggest influence on my career, the

professionalism he instils in apprentices.

The best lesson I ever learnt from him, right

from the start, is that you can get fantastic

things out of this industry as long as you

work hard, push yourself and stay passionate.

And what you get from the industry, you

have to give back – by working with the

young chefs, training up the apprentices.

That way you help create more opportunities

for the people coming up. In the last 12 months

three of our former apprentices are now

working in three star Michelin restaurants

in France, which is a fantastic result.” v
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To celebrate the 75th

anniversary, Nestlé has

produced a commemo-

rative collectable 1kg

NESCAFÉ can which

features a retro design

with vintage elements

including gold signage

and a timeline illustrating

NESCAFÉ history from

1938 to the present day.

In addition to its premium presentation and collectability, making it a

unique piece of memorabilia, each can also features a QR code which

you can scan with your smartphone to win exciting prizes online!

On each can lid you’ll find a sticker with a unique number which you

can use to win screen time, play time or tune time prizes.

There are 406 movie tickets to be won along with 58 Red Balloon day

vouchers and 116 iTunes cards/tickets to music events.

So place your order today for the NESCAFÉ 1kg commemorative can

– and enjoy the great taste of quality NESCAFÉ BLEND 43 coffee,

along with your chance to win fantastic prizes! v

This year is a milestone
for both Nestlé and coffee
drinkers everywhere.

2013 is the 75th anniversary of

NESCAFÉ, one of the world’s

longest-established and most re-

spected coffee brands.

After eight years in develop-

ment, the first NESCAFÉ

product was introduced to

the world on April 1, 1938

in Switzerland.

Now, three-quarters of a cen-

tury later, NESCAFÉ is an instantly

recognisable, iconic brand. 

Flagship product NESCAFÉ BLEND 43 boasts a myriad of loyal cus-

tomers who appreciate the well rounded and balanced flavour of slow

roasted coffee beans and the convenience of instant coffee. 

With its rich aroma and 24 month shelf life, NESCAFÉ BLEND 43 is

perfect for the breakfast bar and self-serve areas, in cafes and catering

operations, and for back of house.

smooth milk, white and dark chocolate centres, Lindt Lindor Balls

come in a 25g two-pack (milk and dark chocolate) and a 36g three-

pack (all milk or assorted milk, white and dark) and are ideal for the

minibar or as function treats or takeaways. You can also choose the

economical option of Lindt 1kg, 10kg or 14kg cater packs.

Or why not offer customers the wide variety of flavours from the Lindt

Excellence range, such as milk, dark, orange and mint? Each delicately

thin chocolate features the earthy flavour of perfectly roasted, premium

cocoa beans that is the hallmark of the finest quality chocolate. Available

in 5.5g single serve and 35g impulse size, they’re perfect for the minibar

or countertop sale.

While these delicious, beautifully presented indulgences from Lindt are

the perfect choice for such special occasions as Mother’s Day, they’re also

ideal for on-table gifts, hospitality welcome packs, in-room turn-down

service, and as restaurant take-home gifts. 

For full details of the Lindt foodservice range, including a foodservice

brochure outlining all available products and order codes, contact

Lindt on (02) 8268 0057 or email foodservice-au@lindt.com. v

Thanks to the master

chocolatiers and confec-

tioners at Lindt, it’s

easy to serve top quality

Mother’s Day treats

that are as memorable

as they are elegant.

The internationally recognised Swiss brand boasts a terrific selection of

products, all of which are ideal choices for the occasion. A fine exam-

ple is the attractive, strikingly colourful Lindt Delice Macarons, which

are available in six mouthwatering varieties – Vanilla, Strawberry, Salt

Caramel, Pistachio, 70% Excellence and Hazelnut.

Their popularity is matched by their versatility. You can serve Lindt

Delice Macarons drizzled with Lindt Couverture Chocolate, as an end-of-

meal offering or a sweet snack. They’re ideal for functions and banquets,

on the room service menu and as tourism/travel meal item, and are sure

to satisfy even the most discriminating of customers.

Lindt’s other excellent Mother’s Day suggestions all feature the unparalleled

richness of quality Swiss chocolate.

The famous Lindt Lindor Ball boasts a luscious chocolate shell and irre-

sistibly smooth filling – equally attractive served on its own, or as a in-

gredient in dessert.

Justly regarded as a chocolate masterpiece exemplifying the craftsman-

ship, innovation and quality of the longstanding Lindt tradition, each

Lindor Ball comes wrapped in brightly coloured foil to signify celebra-

tion and indulgence. 

Available in white, milk and dark chocolate with mint, hazelnut and
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WATERMARK 
HOTEL
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YOUR CHANCE 
TO WIN WITH

THE 75TH
ANNIVERSARY
OF NESCAFÉ!
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Kikkoman
keeps The Keystone Group a step ahead

As Group Executive Chef
at The Keystone Group,
George Diamond is re-
sponsible for food oper-
ations across the group’s
14 entertainment venues,
bars, restaurants, night -
spots and eateries, over-
seeing 150 chefs and 900
dishes in a very competi-
tive marketplace. 

“We’re always trying to stay ahead of the game and our menus are a
very important part of that,” George points out. “Our food is very
accessible, not too contrived – we want our diners to come in and enjoy
the experience, once or twice a week for a lovely meal.”

George prides himself on his commitment to quality and on keeping
ahead of industry trends – two reasons he ensures Kikkoman Gluten
Free and Less Salt Soy Sauce varieties are in constant supply across
Keystone’s food operations.

“Kikkoman is a very well recognised and established brand, it’s consis-
tent, and the flavour is delicate but still packs a punch,” is how George
describes the quality of Kikkoman Naturally Brewed Soy Sauce.

“The fact that it’s been traditionally brewed in the authentic Japanese
tradition gives it a distinctive flavour that’s ideal for so many different
kinds of cooking. 

EXTENDED STORYclick A R T I C L E S
foodservicegateway.com.au

GINGER & SAKE RARE BEEF SALAD,
PAPAYA, YOUNG LEAVES &  SESAME
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“In our Bungalow 8 business there is a strong Asian influence on the
menu so we use lots of soy sauce and find Kikkoman has such a fresh,
subtle flavour that it suits a wide range of uses. 

“The fact that Kikkoman now make a range of Naturally Brewed soy
sauces, including Less Salt and Gluten Free, is fantastic because it’s all
about catering for different customer needs. We all have to consider
dietary issues nowadays, and it’s good to see that Kikkoman are
thinking about the bigger picture too.

“The Less Salt Kikkoman Soy Sauce is great as is the Gluten Free, and we
use a lot of both. We have a salmon fillet that we marinate and reduce
down, then serve with oyster mushrooms, wasabi lime, aoli and pickled
cucumber on top with our own teriyaki which is made with Kikkoman
Naturally Brewed Soy Sauce. We’ll use the lovely light Less Salt Kikkoman
Soy Sauce for dishes such as a big brisket in apple sauce and soy, we
braise that for nine hours and reduce the sauce, then serve it in little buns
that are interconnecting, three of them baked all together with all the
fillings in there. The Soy Sauce actually enhances the flavour of the dish
while it’s braising. v
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Sure to be a talking point among your cus-

tomers when you add them to the menu,

new Sweet Potato Wedges from McCain are

set to be as popular as they are recognisable.

Their vibrantly bright orange colour and

ridge cut guarantees they’ll stand out from

the crowd while the thick, uneven cut size

gives them a superior hold time, ensuring

no soggy or cold wedges. This means they’ll

present immaculately when served. And there’s

no doubt your customers will love the distinc-

tive sweet potato taste!

Sweet potato fries really took off with Austra -

lian consumers when McCain launched them

in both the foodservice and retail markets, and

new Sweet Potato Wedges – available only

from McCain – are expected to follow suit.

Featuring a more natural appearance and

presentation than the standard potato

wedge, new McCain Sweet Potato Wedges

are free of artificial colours or flavours and a

source of fibre. 

Stand out from the crowd with 

NEW McCain
Sweet Potato Wedges!

In fact sweet potato is one of the world’s

most nutritious vegetables, boasting a unique

texture and flavour.

With new Sweet Potato Wedges commanding

a higher sale price per serve than regular

wedges, they’re a great way to add profit to

your menu.

They’re also extremely versatile – ideal for a

wide variety of menu applications from

sweet to savoury. 

You can serve them plated as a meal accom-

paniment, on their own in a bowl, or as a

delicious takeaway treat. 

Their distinctive appearance and unique taste

makes Sweet Potato Wedges the ideal accom-

paniment to an Angus Beef Burger or Eye Fillet

Steak, and they look extremely appetising

when stacked and served as a specials item.

Every carton of McCain Sweet

Potato Wedges you buy also

earns you ten My McCain

Fries Advantage points. Collect and redeem

points for more than 3,000 reward items at

www.mymccainfriesadvantage.com.au.

The extensive range of products for which

you can redeem points includes electrical

items, sporting goods, food and wine, accom-

modation, phones, plasma screen TVs, cam-

eras, movie vouchers, family items, toddler’s

toys, kitchen utensils and much more. And

until April, you’ll receive double rewards

points for every carton of Sweet Potato

Wedges purchased!

Contact your McCain sales representative,

call your national McCain Sales Office

(Australia: (03) 9514 4600, New Zealand:

(09) 526 6640) or visit www.mccainfood

service.com.au or www.mccain

foodservice.co.nz for more in-

formation. v

“Foodservice professionals working in

function or venue catering, hotels, pubs,

clubs, bistros, cafes and canteens will

find Ingham Chicken Tenders are a cost-

effective menu choice their customers are

sure to love,” says Tom Dean, Inghams

Group Sales Manager, Foodservice.

Free of artificial colours, flavours and

preservatives, Ingham Chicken Ten-

ders are available in a selection of

mouthwatering flavours including

Salt and Vinegar (18 per pack), Sweet Chilli (18 per pack),

Southern Style (20 per pack) and Classic (20 per pack), plus new va-

rieties Peri Peri (25 per pack) and Panko Crumb (22 per pack), all of

which can be ordered in 5x1kg bags.

“Whichever varieties you offer, your customers will love the golden

crunchy crumb and fabulous chicken taste,” Tom points out. v

Packed full of flavour and quick and easy to prepare,

Ingham Chicken Tenders are a fantastically versatile product from

Australia’s premier poultry products supplier.

Featuring the great taste of 100 per cent Australian chicken encased in

a crunchy golden crumb, Ingham Chicken Tenders come individually

quick frozen in 1kg bags for storage convenience and easy portion control. 

Simply use what you need and keep the remainder frozen until required. 

The attractive presentation of Ingham Chicken Tenders is matched by

their versatility. 

They can be enjoyed on their own - either whole or sliced into bite-

sized pieces and served on toothpicks as a finger food, with or without

dipping sauce. 

You can also slice them and serve in a wrap with tomato, lettuce and a

complementary sauce secured with a toothpick, or use them as a filling

in sandwiches or rolls. 

They’re even ideal served centre of plate with chips and/or salad.

INGHAM CHICKEN TENDERS
make effective portion control simple



Café Dov in Sydney’s trendy Potts Point exem-

plifies a philosophy of food sustainability.

Chef and owner Tim Peterson is committed to

offering fresh, seasonal local produce – organic

where possible - to his regular inner-city clientele. 

Tim’s focus extends beyond simply getting the

very best out of his quality ingredients. 

He pays a similar amount of attention to what

he’s using back of house, ensuring he always

chooses the highest quality and most suitable

product for the job.

So it comes as no surprise to learn Tim is a

keen proponent of GLAD Go-Between, the

high density freezer film which makes portion

control easier by allowing you to place sheets

between single layers of meat, poultry, fish 

and more.

“We use GLAD Go-Between for lots of different

things here and have done so for a long time,”

Tim says.

“For example, when we’re filleting fish for 

refrigeration, we’ll add a layer of GLAD Go-

Between between each fillet before putting

them into the fridge. 

“We also use GLAD Go-Between for lining

terrine moulds for our chicken liver pate – and

even between trays of butter pats to keep them

from sticking together.

“As both a serving aid and baking aid, GLAD

Go-Between is ideal. It makes storing frozen

foods easy and saves freezer space by cutting

down on bulky packaging. And of course it

makes portion control easier which cuts down

on our food waste. As we’re committed to

food sustainability, this is particularly impor-

tant to us at Café Dov.”

Tim is also a big fan of New Improved GLAD

Bake, which he

uses to line cake moulds, muffin pans and

friand moulds.

“We bake our own cinnamon and walnut loaf

and use GLAD Bake to line the tins,” he says.

“We also oven-roast seeds and nuts, toast wal-

nuts and so on, and always line each baking

tray with GLAD Bake. It’s also ideal for blind

baking of items like pastry shells.”

Complementing GLAD Go-Between and New

Improved GLAD Bake is iconic GLAD Wrap,

Australia’s number one food wrap.

This HACCP accredited, versatile, easy-

to-handle wrap is made from high quality

polyethylene. 

For more information on GLAD products 

visit www.cloroxcommercial.com.au or phone

1800 240 502. v

Brands you can trust
COMMERCIAL
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GLAD GO-BETWEEN
AN IDEAL CHOICE FOR
SYDNEY’S CAFÉ DOV
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The extensive range of quality condiments, dressings and
sauces from Birch & Waite has long been the first choice
of many of Australia’s top foodservice professionals. 

Now there’s even more fantastic Birch & Waite products
to choose from – with the addition of five new products
to the range:

HOLLANDAISE SAUCE: a well-balanced creamy sauce that you

can serve as is or use as a recipe ingredient, Birch & Waite Hollandaise

sauce is the perfect choice for cafes and restaurants. Available in 2.6 litre

bottles with a four month shelf life, it comes fresh chilled with no added

preservatives. Birch and Waites’s new Hollandaise Sauce is simple to

use - just heat the required portion in the microwave and serve.

PERI PERI SAUCE: a delicious blend of chillies, garlic and lemon

that’s the ideal marinade for chicken, it comes in 2.3kg bottles with a

nine month shelf life. Halal approved with no added preservatives.

MAPLE FLAVOURED SYRUP: a great accompaniment to

pancakes, fresh fruit or yoghurt, it comes in 2.6 litre bottles or 25ml

sachets all with a nine month shelf life.

GARLIC INFUSED OIL: fresh roasted garlic infused in ready-to-

use oil. This versatile product is a terrific way to add flavour to pizza

bases, pasta and fresh salads. Halal approved with a 12 month shelf

life and no added preservatives.

SWEET CHILLI SAUCE: a balance of fresh chilli and sweet

fresh flavour, this product makes an ideal dip or accompaniment to

Asian dishes. Available in 2.5 litre bottles, halal approved with a nine

month shelf life and no added preservatives.

These new products join the premium range of Birch & Waite condi-

ments, dressings and sauces which also includes a fresh-chilled mayon-

naises whose quality is equal to that of mayonnaise made from scratch;
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Cut down preparation time with
Cattle Country burgers

and rissoles

Beef or Lamb Rissoles - Part-cooked, Available in Traditional Recipe,

also Halal approved, low fat and gluten free. Available in 70 piece,

110g bulk packs. 

The new Lamb Burger 150g Gourmet Style is a winner! Packed in a

52 piece bulk pack. Available in Traditional Recipe, also Halal approved,

low fat and gluten free.

Onion free burgers are also available. v

part-cooked

gluten free

halal

low fat

4
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Looking for quality, flavoursome Burgers, Meatballs and Rissoles

that you can serve with confidence while cutting down on preparation

time and costs?

Cattle Country has the answer with its Beef and Lamb part-cooked

burgers and rissoles.

Made to new improved recipes, using less onion, the Cattle Country

range comes part-cooked to save you time and money, making

preparation quicker and easier.

The Cattle Country range now includes both Traditional Recipe as

well as Halal, Low Fat and Gluten Free – giving you even more choice!

Gourmet Quality Meatballs – Part-cooked, Available in both Tradi-

tional Recipe, and Halal approved, low fat and gluten free. Available

in 5 x 1kg bags.

Gourmet Beef or Angus Beef Burgers - Part-cooked, Available in

both Traditional Recipe , also Halal approved, low fat and gluten

free. Gourmet beef available in 85g pieces, 100g bulk packs, 120g

and 180g pieces. Angus available in 150g pieces only. 

HOLLANDAISE SAUCE

New products showcase
trusted Birch & Waite quality

dressings such as Balsamic Vinegar & Olive Oil, Caesar, French

Vinaigrette, Italian, and Thousand Island;  bulk sauces including

Tartare sauce; and portion controlled condiments including Apple

sauce and Australian honey.

Still an Australian-owned, family company, Birch & Waite has built its

enviable reputation on an ongoing commitment to developing quality

products which not only meet, but exceed the demanding expectations

of Australian foodservice professionals.

Superior quality ingredients are used in all Birch & Waite products,

which are manufactured in an efficient world class facility under

stringent control procedures, certified to global standards including

SQF 2000, HACCP, ISO9001:2008 and Halal and local standards of

Coles, WQA, Costco and YUM Star. 

You can find a full list of distributors for Birch & Waite products at

www.birchandwaite.com.au. v
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